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Colombia: Pan y Paz
Church and faith based organizations throughout Colombia will
celebrate Pan y Paz (Bread and Peace) on September 21, which is
designated by the United Nations as International Day of Peace,
Nonviolence, and Ceasefire. Pan y Paz is a joint effort of communities, churches, and Christian institutions, who are working from the
perspective of the gospel of Jesus, the gospel of peace. The objective
of Pan y Paz is to encourage and provide spaces within churches to
reflect on the relationship between economic justice and lasting peace
in Colombia.
The churches that participate in Pan y Paz advocate for a more even
distribution of national resources in order to eradicate hunger and
injustice, which are the basic and necessary conditions needed in
order to achieve peace in Colombia. Because U.S. aid and military
presence in Colombia continue to fuel the violence there, people of
Colombia are also seeking the participation of Pennsylvania churches
(and other North American congregations) in their quest for peace –
through prayers, advocacy, public witness and financial support.[1]
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This year’s Pan y Paz observance follows the Obama administration’s
initiative to negotiate a new agreement with Colombia for the U.S. to have
greater access to seven military bases in Colombia, including three
airbases, two army bases, and two naval ports. The deal includes $46
million from the U.S. (approved by Congress this summer) to upgrade the
Palanquero airbase at Puerto Salgar. The agreement also provides
immunity from Colombian laws for U.S. military personnel stationed
there.
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The deal with Colombia follows Ecuador’s
refusal to renew a lease for U.S. access to the
airport in Manta, Ecuador, which has been
used to support surveillance of ocean vessels
and aircraft suspected of carrying illegal
drugs. Ecuador’s President Rafael Correa has
called U.S. presence there a violation of
Ecuador's sovereignty.
Other South
American countries have also protested the
new agreement with Colombia, and it was a
contentious topic at the August 30th summit in Argentina of the Union of
South American Nations. In the U.S., a letter endorsed by about 100
religious, national, academic and community organizations and leaders
called on Secretary of State Hillary Clinton to end the negotiations for
expanded military presence in Colombia.
continued on page2
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Colombia is the fifth-largest recipient of U.S. military aid in
the world (after Iraq, Afghanistan, Israel and Egypt) in spite
of persistent human rights abuses which have been welldocumented by the U.S. State Department. U.S. plans to
deploy C-17 cargo aircraft at Palanquero airbase suggest that
Pentagon intentions go well beyond counter-narcotic
operations in Colombia, since the C-17 can fly half-way
across the continent without refueling. Indeed, the “war on
drugs” in Colombia has been ineffective, especially because
it does not address the legitimate needs of Colombia’s
campesinos (peasant farmers) or the high demand for illicit
drugs in the U.S.[2] Rather, strategic access to natural
resources – especially Latin American oil and gas reserves
and bio-fuel crops – appears to be a significant motivation
for U.S. presence there.
Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) has been working with
campesinos in Las Pavas who are being evicted (illegally)
from their farmland, so that palm-oil plantations can be
expanded. A CPT delegation last month witnessed the
destruction of the communal rainforest once used for wood
gathering, hunting, and fishing. Campesinos and indigenous
people in other parts of Colombia have experienced similar
expropriation of their agricultural lands.
U.S. Colombia Free Trade Agreement
Former President George W. Bush sent legislation to
implement the U.S.-Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement
to Congress for its approval in April, 2007; however, U.S.
State Department reports and public protest about human
rights violations in Colombia have so far continued to delay
Congressional approval.
President Obama has asked the Office of the U.S. Trade
Representative to address outstanding issues in the
agreement, but during a June visit from Colombian President
Uribe, Obama said he did not have a "strict timetable" for
closing the agreement.
[1] For more information about Paz y Pan and how North
Americans can be supportive of Colombian communities, contact
MCC Washington Office, mccwash@mcc.org, or click the
“Colombia and Latin America” web link at efpjc.ppjr.org.
[2] Journalist Ryan Grim, in his book "This Is Your Country On
Drugs,” explains how U.S. government drug enforcement is often
counterproductive. For example, a 1994 study by the RAND
Corporation commissioned by the U.S. Army and U.S. Drug Czar
found that providing treatment for cocaine users is ten times more
cost effective than interdiction and 23 times more effective than
trying to eradicate coca at its source. A more recent study notes that
Colombia’s coca cultivation increased by 2 ½ times between 1992
and 1998, even though more than a third Colombia’s coca fields
were eradicated at a cost of about $4.7 million per hectare.
See the “Colombia and Latin America” link on our web page:
efpjc.ppjr.org for more resources on the “war against drugs.”
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Peace Group at
West Philadelphia Mennonite Fellowship
Early in 2006, Anne Yoder challenged her congregation,
West Philadelphia Mennonite Fellowship (WPMF), to claim
their Anabaptist peace tradition and make a visible peace
witness in the West Philadelphia community. About a dozen
members of the congregation met twice that spring to
exchange ideas about what they could do together–such as
action projects, peace education, and space for conversation
about the difficulties inherent in being a pacifist.
Since then, a core group of eight members has met regularly,
with others coming and going and contributing as they can.
Their activities have included producing a flyer about the
group, leading adult Sunday School discussions on the book
Difficult Conversations, hearing advice about how to get
started and stay together for the long haul from the leader of
a local church’s peace group; and joining with other people
of faith in the city for peace forums and marches.
The Peace Group has
contributed articles to the
church newsletter, and
they have manned tables
at neighborhood fairs,
handing out peace literature, including a peacethemed coloring book. During worship services at WPMF,
they have called attention to matters of concern in the global
church, including the persecution of Christians in Colombia.
In the Peace Group’s first sponsored forum, David Stutzman
was invited to speak about the Military Counseling Network
(MCN) that is supported by the German Mennonite Church.
Thirty people gathered to hear how MCN answers calls from
GIs from all over the world who are interested in becoming
conscientious objectors or who have other concerns.
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) asked the Peace
Group if they would work on a pilot project to help youth
explore their future options by providing alternatives to
military service. In response, the Peace Group developed a
booklet with dozens of ideas for youth of Philadelphia for
gaining an education and job skills. The booklet was printed
for distribution at neighborhood fairs and posted on the
church’s website.[3] In April 2009, they planned and led a
forum on conscientious objection for youth and adults of
Franconia and Eastern District Conferences
The Peace Group hosted a peace vigil outside the church
building the Sunday before Veterans’ Day in November
2007, and attended monthly peace vigils in the neighborhood
during the following year. They also took part in the planting
of a peace pole with other congregations and groups that
meet at the Calvary Center (where WPMF is one of the
tenants).

continued on page 4

Restorative Justice at Graterford
by Charles Boyd
The following letter from Charles Boyd, resident of Graterford
state prison, responds to the story “Restorative Justice Ministry at
Wellspring Church of Skippack,” by Michael Menesses in the
August 2009 issue of Peace and Justice News.

impact on how people do their time. Many of the
participants who frequent our workshops are waiting to go
out on parole. Occasionally, we get an opportunity to reach
someone who may have slipped through the cracks. By
“slipping through the cracks,” I’m referring to someone who
First let me say, it has been an honor working with Pastor
has jumped through all of the hoops, completed all of the
Meneses, Jake Lentz, and Frank Boyd. These men have been
programs that were required of them but still either failed or
a major artery in the Restorative Justice movement here.
neglected to do any real work on themselves. Though we
Week after week, for the last two and a half years, they have
would love nothing more than for everyone to experience
fixed within their hearts, lives, and busy schedules a place
empathy for others and to become more aware of the
for the men here. I’m deeply grateful, humbled and inspired
unfortunate journey of all victims, we also, hope, pray, and
by the love, respect, and concern these men have shown us.
work towards returning to society people
I would also like to acknowledge Pastor
who are deeply engaged in a process of
Charles Ness, who was not only the person
transformation, from the criminal to the
“punishment which
who informed Pastor Meneses of our need
human element.
for volunteers, but this man has and
leads to no end, is
When a crime is committed, a harm has
continues to be such an inspiration to me
no longer punishbeen rendered, relationships broken and
and the hundreds of others he has
ment;
it’s
torture
”
there are obligations that the offender has
ministered to in the time that I’ve been at
to, as much as possible and whenever the
SCI—Graterford.
opportunity avails itself, make things right.
The Restorative Justice (RJ) Workshops are quite essential
Also when a crime is committed, it is not a question of
in that they afford the participants an opportunity to stop,
whether or not some form of punishment is warranted; of
think, and take responsibility for their actions. It also
course it is, but I feel there is a separate issue which also
explores various pertinent topics, i.e., the impact of crime,
needs our immediate attention and that is, how can we
victim awareness, empathy, RJ values, and what it means to
punish more effectively. One former participant said that
be accountable for one's actions. We’ve had close to a
“punishment which leads to no end, is no longer punishment;
hundred participants go through the program. The
it’s torture.” So opposed to discarding those who are
testimonials shared by some have made the effort and time
incarcerated as being unredeemable, why not support
invested in this movement, all the more worthwhile. One
programs and services like the Restorative Justice
former participant, who used to be a drug dealer, didn’t
Movement/Ministry at Wellspring Church of Skippack
believe he had any victims. He attended mostly every session
which advocates balanced justice, victim awareness,
because he "found interesting, the in-depth discussions that
offender accountability and community empowerment.
were being held from week to week.” Then one day he got
In closing, I would like to quote from St. Matthew
it and said, “Wow, it just dawned on me that my whole
9:37(b),38 “The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers
community were my victims; I have to find a way to give
are few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
back to the community." What I found so remarkable about
will send forth labourers into his harvest.” We need help
his epiphany is that he was only twenty-four years old. What
in
this work... WE NEED YOU!
a breakthrough and blessing for him, and what a confirmation for me that we are doing a necessary work here.
Grace and Peace to all.
There are many such accounts of those who didn’t think they
In Christ, Charles Boyd
had any victims, then one day they finally get that there is
Reader correspondence may be sent to Charles Boyd in care
always a ripple effect to our actions and that offending
of
Michael Meneses, Wellspring Church, 1183 Cressman
creates an obligation for the offender to man/woman-up.
Road, Skippack, PA 19474.
Here, we use the term “manning-up" to imply one who is
accountable and committed to making things, as much as
possible, right.
I believe, it is virtually impossible for one who empathizes
with someone to intentionally render them any harm. This is
why empathy is so important in the work we do. My vision,
in part, for restorative justice being taught and practiced in
prisons, is that those incarcerated will be introduced to RJ,
as soon as they enter the system. This will have a powerful
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Peace and Justice Calendar
September 18-20, 2009 (Fri.-Sun.) Kempton, PA
Pennsylvania Renewable Energy and Sustainable
Living Festival.
A comprehensive regional festival and
conference on sustainability and green living at the Kempton
Community Center, Community Drive, Kempton, Berks County,
Pa. See www.paenergyfest.com for complete program.
September 25-26 The Pennsylvania speaking tour
for Archbishop Elias Chacour has been cancelled
because of an urgent issue in Israel. See the 2009
events calendar at efpjc.ppjr.org for further details.
September 26, 2009 (Saturday 8:30am-3pm) Allentown, PA
Homelessness: Voices of Hope – the church and public
policy. Event will include keynote, two panel discussions, and
several workshops. Location: St. John’s UCC, 36 S. Sixth St.
Allentown. See ja.ppjr.org for details.
October 10, 2009 (Saturday 8:30am-12:00) Telford, Pa
Peace and Justice fall gathering – “Seeking Peace”
conversation about peace and justice work in our local
congregations, and introducing new peace resources.
Location: Franconia Mennonite Church, Telford, Pa.
See efpjc.ppjr.org for details.
October 17-18, 2009 (Saturday-Sunday), Harleysville, PA
“Poverty and Homelessness” – Salford Mennonite Church
• Saturday: 5:00pm-- Vegetarian supper
6:00-7:30pm – Activities for children and Adult Program
Edith Yoder of Bridge of Hope National will
speak about poverty and the challenges of
homelessness in Eastern Pennsylvania.
• Sunday: 9:00am -- Worship service
Ron Sider of Evangelicals for Social Action,
will speak on "Biblical values surrounding God's concern
for the poor and a commitment to address
domestic poverty in our present economy."
10:30am – discussion with Ron Sider about
approaches to alleviating poverty in our community.
(For more information, see www.salfordmc.org )
October 15-18, 2009 Witness for Peace fall speaking tour:
Why We Migrate: Stories of Mexico’s Displaced People.
Presentations in Philadelphia, Lancaster, and Reading – look for
details in October, or contact WFP Mid-Atlantic: 202-403-1752,
wfpma@witnessforpeace.org.

Anti-Racism Training
Healing the Wounds of Racism
– October 23-25, 2009 (Fri.--Sun.) Cresco, PA
see www.ppjr.org/ltrain for details and for 2010 sessions.
October 28, 2009 (Wednesday, 7-8pm) Hatfield, PA
Dawn Ranck, associate pastor at Plains MC, will report on her
sabbatical in Israel this summer, including a CPT (Christian
Peacemaker Teams) delegation in Palestine. Location: Plains
Mennonite Church, 50 W. Orvilla Rd., Hatfield. 215-362-7640.
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December 12, 2009 (Saturday) Nazareth to Bethlehem, PA
50th Annual Christmas Peace Pilgrimage This annual
pilgrimage recalls the journey of Mary and Joseph. Participants
meet in Bethlehem at 10:45 am, and buses transport
pilgrims to Nazareth Moravian Church on Center
Square where the Pilgrimage begins. Pilgrims may join
at any point along the way. The pilgrimage concludes
at Christ United Church of Christ in Bethlehem, around
5:30 for a light meal and rally. The evening speaker
will be the Rev. Dr. James A. Forbes, Jr., pastor emeritus of
rhe Riverside Church .and President of Healing of the Nations
Foundation. For more information, see www.peacewalk.org.

_______________________
West Philadelphia

(continued from page 2)

In April 2008, the Peace Group organized a forum on gun
violence, co-sponsored by several other groups and attended
by about 30 people from West Philadelphia[4]. Several
members of the congregation went on to be planners and
activists in the Heeding God’s Call movement, which is a
Philadelphia-based movement calling for gun violence
prevention laws.
Anne Yoder reflects on her experience of the group
dynamics: “I’ve noticed that the WPMF Peace Group has an
interesting mix of people, some of whom prefer to witness
through education, who are detail-oriented and like to have
things done on a schedule; others are more into being
activists, who don’t plan ahead much and are more laid back
about getting things done. Both sorts are integral to the
mission and outreach of the Group. But because of our
different styles, we do have to work at being peaceable in
our own dealings with each other, a reminder that we too
need the peace of Christ to indwell us. One of the things we
need to do better is making sure that our efforts stem from
that peace given by God, and not from our own selves.”
_________
[3] The alternatives to the military booklet “Seeking Direction
After High School?” is posted on the church’s website (see
www.wpmf.org/AlternativesToMilitaryList_ July 2007.pdf )
[4] See June 2009 issue of PJN, and forum announcement at
www.wpmf.org/Anti-Gun Violence Forum Flyer_0408.pdf

New MCC Resource for Youth and Adult Groups
From Harm to Hope: Standing with Cluster Bomb Survivors

is a DVD / study guide (in both English and Spanish) featuring
MCC's advocacy efforts to ban cluster bombs and assistance to
cluster bomb survivors in Laos and Lebanon. The DVD
includes more than an hour of video clips and special features,
highlighting the voices of cluster bomb survivors. The study
guide includes Bible studies and exercises to help groups
understand the spiritual and ethical issues related to cluster
bomb production and use. For more info. and related resources,
see mcc.org/clusterbombs or call MCC at (717) 859-1151.

Lehigh County Conference of Churches: Justice and Advocacy

Homelessness: Voices of Hope
Saturday, September 26, 2009
8:30 am - 3:00 pm
St. John’s United Church of Christ
36 S. Sixth Street
Allentown, PA 18101
610-433-0146

Keynote:

“Putting a Face on Homelessness”
with Paul Lucia

Homelessness: Voices of Hope
Our fall seminar will focus on Homelessness and Public Policy, including
an overview of the circumstances that contribute to homelessness in the
Lehigh Valley. Program participants will include homeless people. There
will also be workshops that present opportunities for local congregations to
be engaged in preventing or reducing the trauma of homelessness.

Panel Discussion (morning session):
• Who’s Homeless in the Lehigh Valley

Panel Discussion (afternoon session):
• Responding to the Trauma of Homelessness:
Children, Veterans, Jobless

Workshops:

Homelessness: Voices of Hope*
Saturday, September 26, 2009
8:30 am
9:00
9:15-10:15
10:15-11:10

Registration; Breakfast goodies and coffee/tea available
Welcome, Devotions, Introductions, Overview
Keynote: Paul Lucia, "Putting a Face on Homelessness"
Panel Discussion: Who's Homeless in the Lehigh Valley

11:10-11:25

Break

11:25-12:25 Breakout session I – (parallel workshops)
* Voices of Hope - a community newspaper published by and for
Lehigh Valley people who are or have been homeless
* Measurable Community Progress Toward Ending Homelessness
12:25-1:00pm Lunch
1:00-1:55

Panel Discussion: Responding to the Trauma of Homelessness:
Children, Veterans, Jobless
2:00-3:00
Breakout session II – (parallel workshops)
* Voices of Hope - a community newspaper published by and for
Lehigh Valley people who are or have been homeless
* Homeless, Networking, and Public Policy
* How You and Your Congregation Can Reach Out to Homeless Persons
3:00-3:10pm Closing

• Voices of Hope - community newspaper published by and for
Lehigh Valley people who are or have been homeless

• Homelessness, Networking, and Public Policy
• How You and Your Congregation Can Reach Out to
People Who Are Homeless
• Measurable Community Progress Toward Ending Homelessness

Continental breakfast and lunch will be provided (suggested donation: $5)
Sponsored by the Lehigh County Conference of Churches (Justice and Advocacy
Committee). Pre-registration by Sept. 23rd is appreciated, but not required.

For further information, contact the LCCC office at 610-433-6421 or
ja@ja.ppjr.org, or see our web announcement for details: http://ja.ppjr.org.

* This is a tentative schedule; please check the web announcement for program and
schedule updates, and for program details, directions, and parking information, at
ja.ppjr.org or Email: ja@ja.ppjr.org or call the LCCC office at 610-433-6421.
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Seeking Peace

Peace and Justice Fall Gathering

A Conversation to Encourage Congregational
Justice and Peace Education and Action
Saturday, October 10, 2009
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Franconia Mennonite Church
Upper Fellowship Hall

Seeking Peace:
A Conversation to Encourage Congregational
Justice and Peace Education and Action

Saturday, October 10, 2009
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Franconia Mennonite Church
Telford, Pa
Seek peace and pursue it.

Psalm 34:14

Seek peace and pursue it. Psalm 34:14
Program:
8:30 a.m.

Registration, Resource Displays
Coffee, Juice, and Pastries

--Served by Bally Peace Prayer Group

9:00 a.m.

Opening Meditation: For Such a Time As This: On Not Giving In
– James C. Longacre

• Reflection – “For Such a Time as This: On Not Giving In” James C. Longacre
• Conversation – sharing peace work happening in our congregations
• Collaborative Peace Witness – how can we work together more effectively?
• Resources for teaching peace:
– Parenting/Children
(Ellen Longacre)
– Conscientious Objection (Anne Yoder)
– Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) (Curtis Book)
– Pastors (James C. Longacre)
– Guest speakers for teaching / preaching

9:15 a.m.

Some Things We’ve Tried
– Sharing what’s happening in our congregational peace efforts

10:15 a.m.

Break

10:30 a.m.

Maximizing Peace Witness and Peace Education among Conference
Congregations: On Getting More Done -Brainstorming on ideas for collaboration and ownership of specific issues

• Dialogue - How can PJC best support peace and justice work in your
congregation?

11:00 a.m Useful Resources for Teaching Peace
– Collected by PJC Members
• Parenting/Children
– Ellen Longacre
• Conscientious Objection
– Anne Yoder
• Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) – Curtis Book
• Pastors
– James C. Longacre
• Guest speakers available to teach and preach in congregations

Program:

And more:

Coffee, juice, pastries; resource displays

What to bring:
Stories, displays, or handouts to share – about peace & justice or sustainable
living practices happening in your church, home, or community

Location:

11:30 a.m.

Where to from here? How can the Peace and Justice Committee be
supportive of congregational efforts?
– Dialogue led by Bob Walden, PJC Chair

11:50 a.m.

Closing prayer and blessing

Franconia Mennonite Church, 613 Harleysville Pike, Telford, Pa.
(meeting in Upper Fellowship Hall)

For more information or to RSVP by October 7th – (not required but appreciated)
Contact us by email: seekpeace@ppjr.org
or by phone:
James C. Longacre, 610-845-7686, or Robert Walden, 610-861-0653.
See our web announcement for more details: efpjc.ppjr.org

Sponsored by the Peace and Justice Committee, Eastern District Conference &
Franconia Mennonite Conference of Mennonite Church USA.

For more information or to RSVP by October 7th – (not required but appreciated),
Contact us by email: seekpeace@ppjr.org
or by phone:
James C. Longacre, 610-845-7686, or Robert Walden, 610-861-0653.
See our web announcement for more details: efpjc.ppjr.org

